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Your Capacity is Big. Are you at 25%,
50%, 90%?
by Fred Wilgenburg
1 Corinthians 2 has been inspirational for me lately. I recently
wrote and preached a sermon on vss. 6-16. Here are a couple of powerful truths from that passage which are impactful on me, and I hope
for you: 1) Believers can receive the Spirit of God, and through that,
be part of the restoring of God’s Kingdom. 2) Believers can “have the mind of Christ”—His perspective
on truth, grace, and justice, and His view of the world. Wow, to receive the Spirit of God, and to have
the mind of Jesus, is a big thing, isn’t it!
I purposefully included the word “can” in points 1 & 2 above. To a certain degree, the Holy Spirit is
received by all believers, or else we would not be able to believe and be
in a relationship with God. However, to
receive the Spirit of God at deeper levels,
which bring more ful0illment, more spiritual peace, and more effectiveness as
partners of God in His Kingdom, is not a
given. In 1 Corinthians 1, the Apostle Paul
criticized the believers in Corinth for being divided over who to follow. In 1 Corinthians 3, Paul wrote that the believers
there were more worldly than spiritual,
as babies in need of milk, rather than as
ones who could handle solid food, spiritually. So, the passage I am highlighting—
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of Jesus, goes hand-in-hand with maturing
as believers. I’m assuming most of us would
say, “yes, I want that.” But maybe you wonder, “what are things I can do to help this process?” Answers to that question vary much depending on our personal relationship with God. Here are some
things that help me. I imagine some are similar and some are different for you: I have developed more
interest in and openness to different ways of experiencing the Holy Spirit. Some of this has come from
worshipping in new-American churches, many of which are more charismatic than what I have grown
used to. These churches have created in me an increased desire to emotionally sense and feel my relationship with God. That’s helpful for an unemotional guy like me who sometimes over-thinks my relationship with God, rather than also experientially and emotionally falling in love with Him. These
churches have helped me to literally raise my hands more in praise of God, and to experience, if not at
least observe with interest, some of the spiritual gifts to which I have not been very open. Do you, as
well as your church, offer an atmosphere that encourages people to holistically know God? Do you allow yourself to experience the Holy Spirit in ways which would be new and fresh for you, and perhaps
helpful for your walk?

Personally, I have had strongholds in my life, usually in the form of a sin or of being
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stubbornly, negatively stuck in a
way of seeing or doing things.
Like in a battle, I strongly hold on
to those areas, not surrendering
them to God. As I don’t readily
give the Holy Spirit that space in
which to dwell and work, I don’t
think He then forces His way in,
all to my loss. What unhealthy
strongholds do you have?
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my schedule and attention. No doubt, there’s time spent on my smart phone following social media, BBC
News, and Fox News, that can be cut out, to my gain. That, as well as creating more free time away from
the of0ice, or away from what can feel like a mundane routine, allows me to hang out with friends in newAmerican- &/or Muslim-owned stores, or to converse with guys in the park and on the streets. (Let me
know if you are interested in hanging out sometime. It’s fun and it would be my pleasure.) When I don’t take
time to get to know people other than my own kind, I can feel like I’m on a shrinking island, “bloated”
with Good News. In essence, the Spirit will 0ill us more, work with us more, and even give us the mind of
Jesus, but to put that all into action and be really ful0illed, I 0ind that I need to prioritize it. Are there any
parts of your life-schedule which could be re-prioritized to create more room for God and His Kingdomwork, however that might look in your life—blessing neighbors and friends, mentoring young people,
doing discipleship things with your children or grandchildren? Some may be thinking, “You don’t have a
clue how busy my life is, empty-nester!” You’re right. But does it really need to stay just like it is, possibly
to your loss in the way of limiting reception of the Spirit?
May God bless you overwhelmingly, my sisters and brothers in Jesus, as you are 0illed by Him, and as
you experience a peace beyond understanding, and which is eternal!

